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OWLHOOT BREED 
By HAPSBURG LIEBE 

 
Tip Raiford fights to overcome his heritage of lawlessness  
and travel the straight and narrow road like a real man! 

 
IP RAIFORD had half-ridden the 
legs off his cow horse trying to 
find a range job when old Dave 

Kernan took him on. Trouble was, he had 
come of a badlands outlaw set, and few 
wanted to believe that he really meant to 
ride a straight trail. 

The old D K crew didn’t want to 
believe it. Tip knew cows and worked 

hard, and got along with them. Still, they 
were always watching him. He could see 
that. 

One day Kernan sent him to town for 
the ranch mail. It was a four-hour ride, and 
the sun was down when he came back. 
Gaunt, bearded old Dave was on the front 
gallery of the big weather-beaten 
ranchhouse when he rode in. He 
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dismounted at the steps, delivered the 
letters and papers, and was about to turn 
away when Kernan inquired narrowly: 

“Ever know anybody named Clint 
Banfield, Tip?”  

Raiford’s brows puckered. “No. 
Why?”  

“New man I hired after yuh left for 
town, and I sort of wanted to get a line on 
him. He’s not ordinary, somehow. If I 
hadn’t needed a rider, I’d have passed him 
up.”  

One of the letters old Dave opened 
enclosed a tax receipt. The cattleman went 
inside to put it in the big iron safe that was 
a standing joke to his boys. They swore 
the safe could be opened with a toothpick. 

Tip Raiford led his horse around to the 
rear. Twilight was settling, and the crew 
drifted in singly, and by twos and threes. 
Bow-legged, heavily built “Pothooks” 
Arnett, the range boss, stepped from his 
saddle within half a rod of Tip. 

“Old Dave said yuh had a new rider,” 
Raiford remarked, to make friendly talk. 

“Yeah,” Arnett muttered. “Don’t know 
cows much but seems to be willin’. Don’t 
have a heap to say. Good man to let alone, 
is my guess. There he is now.”  

Clint Banfield, the man Pothooks 
pointed out, was tall, wiry, and dark. His 
clothing was nondescript. He carried his 
six-shooter butt forward on the left, though 
the other Kernan men carried theirs butt 
rearward on the right. 

Banfield reined in, and his somber 
eyes were busy, missing little or nothing. 
Then his gaze riveted upon Tip. Could be, 
Tip thought, because he was the only 
Kernan rider whom Banfield had not seen. 
There are men who dislike each other on 
sight for no apparent reason, and here 
were two of them. 

“Well,” Raiford said a little angrily, 
“what about it?”  

Banfield ignored that, dismounted, and 

led his horse off toward a corral. 
“Better go easy, Tip,” Pothooks Arnett 

advised magnanimously. “Some powerful 
good, fast shots tote their weepons on the 
left thataway.” 

 
WICE during supper in the 
bunkhouse lean to, Clint Banfield 

caught Tip Raiford’s speculative eye upon 
him. Dave Kernan had said that Banfield 
wasn’t “ordinary.” He certainly wasn’t, 
Tip decided. Although Raiford didn’t 
know the man from Adam’s off ox, he did 
know the breed. For he himself had ridden 
the wild trails, and when a man rides such 
trails he comes to know the breed that 
rides with him. 

Before bedtime, the dark stranger got 
Raiford’s attention slyly, beckoned with 
his chin and walked out. Tip followed him 
into the dim star radiance. A few steps 
from the door Banfield turned with this. 

“I notice yuh keep watchin’ me, 
cowbuck,” he half-whispered. “Think 
yuh’ve seen me somewheres else, 
mebbe?”  

Tip was not in the mood to give him 
any satisfaction whatever, and said 
nothing at all. 

“So yuh won’t talk.”  
Still no response. It did not occur to 

Raiford that silence as a weapon may 
easily have two edges. 

“What’s this I hear about you comin’ 
from a bad long-looper set and turnin’ a 
new leaf, sort of?” Banfield said. 

Tip spoke then. “I did have that much 
sense,” he said. “I’d seen where the rest of 
my folks went and didn’t want to go 
along.”  

The dark stranger snarled something 
that Tip didn’t catch, and went back into 
the bunkhouse. . . . 

Dry weather had the Kernan range 
creek so low that in places it was foul. 
Some of the cattle were nosing out seep 
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springs in the edges of the broken hills that 
rimmed the wide valley, easy prey to 
thieves unless they were driven back. 
Raiford was one of the half-dozen men 
whom Pothooks Arnett put to work the 
next day riding outer reaches. 

About mid-morning Tip found a clear 
little spring ahead of cattle, emptied his 
canteen and got down to refill it with cold 
water. He hadn’t the least idea that there 
was another human being within a mile of 
him. Then a granite-hard voice spoke from 
the vicinity of a boulder a short distance 
out to his right. 

“Stand up with yore paws high, 
cowbuck.”  

Raiford jerked his head around, 
dropping his canteen, his gun hand darting 
toward his holster—and looked squarely 
into the muzzle of Clint Banfield’s six-
shooter. 

“Don’t commit suicide!” Banfield 
clipped. 

It promised to be just that if Tip did 
not obey. He straightened, with his hands 
in the air. Banfield walked from behind 
the boulder, and the next moment had 
Tip’s gun inside his shirt. The new 
puncher then back-stepped quickly to the 
huge stone, put out his free left hand, got 
the rein of his horse, and led the animal 
into view. The next instant he was in his 
saddle. 

“Mebbe yuh won’t mind tellin’ me 
what this is all about,” Raiford suggested 
wryly. 

“I got somethin’ to show yuh, and I 
want yuh to meet the Beard,” Banfield 
said glibly. “On yore hoss there. We’re 
goin’ to take a little ride. Bring yore 
canteen, full.” 

“Who and where is this Beard jigger?” 
demanded Tip. 

“Tellin’ yuh that,” said Banfield, 
“would plumb spoil the surprise. I’m shore 
bent on surprisin’ folks. Yuh comin’, 

cowbuck?”  
“Reckon I’ll have to. Only I would like 

to know what’s behind this.” 
Banfield laughed, an odd laugh deep in 

his throat, and became sober again. 
“I wanted to talk this out with yuh last 

night,” he said, “but yuh wouldn’t, and 
now it’s too late. Come on!” 

His dark eyes became menacing slits. 
He drew a bead on Tip’s left shirt pocket. 
Tip finished filling his canteen and got 
into his saddle with it. He rode ahead of 
Banfield, over rocky ground that would 
show few if any telltale hoofprints, into 
and through the nearest break in the 
ragged hills. 

For ten miles beyond the hills 
stretched rolling desert, and beyond this 
barren waste lay a flat plain that was 
equally barren, with an old and weather-
worn house near a dry creek bed in the 
middle of it. 

“I know where I am now, all right,” 
Raiford muttered. “Water failure here 
ruined one of the best ranches in the state, 
so long ago it’s nearly been forgot.”  

As they rode nearer, he made out a 
patched-up old corral with two lean horses 
inside it. 

 
ANFIELD stopped him a few yards 
from the ramshackle front gallery. 

Two men stood there waiting. One of them 
was a big man with a heavy sunburned 
beard and pale, mean eyes. The other had 
a squat build, long arms, and a bullet-
shaped head. Each carried a heavy six-
shooter. 

“Meet the Beard, Tip,” Banfield said 
in mock politeness, and hurried on, “He’s 
our boss, Tip. Other hombre there is 
Scutter Simpson.”  

“Don’t mind tellin’ him, do yuh?” the 
Beard stormed. “Who is he and what’d 
yuh bring him here for?”  

Banfield grinned. Plainly he did not 
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fear his boss. 
“Why mind tellin’ him?” he repeated. 

“What’d I bring him here for? He spotted 
me first thing at the Kernan ranch, though 
he wasn’t plumb satisfied about it and 
didn’t mention it to anybody else. We’ll 
both be missed at Kernan’s. So whatever 
we do will need to be done right off, soon 
after dark, I’d say.”  

“Shore he didn’t tell anybody else?” 
the Beard wanted to know. 

“Dead shore. I watched him close.”  
“How’d yuh find things there?”  
“All right,” Banfield answered 

promptly. “What we’d heard was correcto, 
accordin’ to range hablar. This cowbuck’s 
name is Tip Raiford, and range hablar also 
told me he’s a wild kitten, so we better 
keep a keen eye on him. If yuh’re open to 
suggestions, Boss, here’s a plan I got 
worked out. Won’t matter if Raiford hears. 
Now listen! 

“One of us stays here to keep the 
cowbuck out of mischief. Other two bobs 
up on the edge of Dave Kernan’s range at 
dark and does some shootin’. Old Dave 
and his crew will think it’s me and Raiford 
tyin’ into some rustler outfit, and will ride 
lickety-split to help us, prob’ly, leavin’ 
only the bunkhouse cook there at 
headquarters. Kernan ain’t got no family. 
Apple pie, feller!”  

The Beard may have been the boss of 
the robber trio. But Clint Banfield, 
certainly, was the trio’s brains. 

Tip Raiford was not having to make 
guesses. It was that old iron safe of 
Kernan’s, which the boys laughingly 
swore could be opened with a toothpick. 
There was no bank in town. Tip would not 
have lied outright in his own interests, but 
for old Dave, who had been kind to him, 
he would lie like a dog. 

“That last shipment of D K cows was 
paid for with a check, Banfield, not cash,” 
he said. 

“Yeah,” the tall, wiry, dark man 
hooted. “A check by express, done up in a 
package thick as yore arm and all covered 
with red seals.” 

He knew his way around! 
At the bearded big man’s order, 

Raiford stepped off his horse, let the reins 
fall, and went into the old house. The 
dusty living room was littered with horse 
gear, canteens, blankets, wooden boxes 
that had been in use as chairs. Raiford sat 
down on a box, took out his bandanna and 
mopped his perspiring face. The Beard and 
Banfield had come in with him. 

Soon afterward, Scutter Simpson 
entered carrying the D K cowboy’s 
canteen. Water was an item here. 

“Grub, Scut,” said Banfield. 
Simpson took three tins of beef from 

under a blanket. They gave none of the 
beef to Tip. But he scarcely noticed that. 
His mind was busy trying to figure a way 
of preventing the robbery of Dave Kernan. 

He was a little surprised when he 
learned that Banfield was to stay there and 
guard him while the other two rode to the 
Kernan place. But he needn’t have been. 
Inactivity had the big man and Simpson on 
edge. Already Clint Banfield had done his 
part, and done it well. 

After the two had saddled and ridden 
away, Raiford talked with his captor. 

“Looks like you fellers would go after 
heavy stuff like banks, or stages, instead of 
stuff on the order of this,” he commented. 

“Yuh’ll admit we’re still ridin’ free, 
won’t yuh?” Banfield said. “One big 
stickup’ll put more lawmen on yore trail 
than half a dozen ord’nary stickups. We 
try not to kill anybody, but we do it when 
we have to—and you might remember that 
in case yuh get a notion to out-smart me.”  

Raiford scowled at the floor. Out-
smarting this man was going to be 
difficult. 

The lazy afternoon dragged on. Sitting 
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there with his elbows on his knees, hat 
drawn low over his eyes, Tip kept trying to 
figure a getaway plan. Clint Banfield sat 
on a box some three yards from him, and 
Clint’s gun hand was ready. 

 
EITHER of the two had spoken for 
an hour when Banfield said; 

“Sun’s almost down. I better hogtie 
yuh now, cowbuck.”  

The D K rider caught his breath. Tied, 
he would have no chance at all! 

As the tall, dark man put his hands on 
his knees to rise, Tip Raiford sprang like a 
puma. He was not merely on Banfield, but 
he was all over him, fighting desperately 
for possession of the six-shooter that 
Banfield carried on the left for a ‘cross-
body draw. 

Tip had muscles as tough as seasoned 
hickory. So had his adversary. Just as the 
weapon exploded in Clint’s grip, Raiford 
brought a fist upward and to Clint’s chin 
with the force of a wild horse’s kick. 

Banfield dropped his weapon and fell 
backward to the dusty floor. The cowboy 
also wilted, for the hot slug had scored his 
neck and clipped the base of his skull. 

Minutes upon minutes passed. 
Twilight was gathering. Then Banfield’s 
rock-hard voice beat into Raiford’s ears. 

“Yuh don’t learn things easy, 
cownurse, do yuh?”  

His gun was in his hand again, and he 
sat on the box he’d sat on before. 

Tip said nothing. He raised himself to 
an elbow, and a. terrific pounding set up in 
the back of his head. He lay back on the 
floor and closed his eyes. There was just 
one bright spot—Banfield hadn’t tied him. 
Perhaps because he thought Tip was hurt 
badly. There had been enough bleeding to 
give that impression. 

Satin dusk was falling when Banfield 
lighted a tallow dip on the old mantel. 
Darkness came, two hours of it, three 

hours, and Raiford still lay motionless on 
the floor. Then there was a thudding of 
hoofs. Banfield froze. A shrill whistle, and 
he relaxed. After a few minutes, squat 
Scutter Simpson followed the big, bearded 
man into the old ranchhouse living room.  

“Get it?” asked Banfield. 
“Shore, Clint,” answered the Beard. 

“Everything went just like yuh said it 
would. Only there was two cooks to knock 
out after the old hombre and his boys rode 
to investigate the shootin’ me and Scut 
done. A crowbar from the shop went 
through the door of that old rattletrap safe 
like it was lard. Didn’t it, Scut?”  

“Yeah,” Simpson said, “but at that it 
took us some little time. Fact is, we’d 
hardly got clear when some of the outfit 
comes pilin’ back, suspicious. We could 
hear ‘em talkin’, and they think this Tip 
cowboy—he used to be a sort of hellion, it 
seems—is workin’ with us!”  

No bullet could have hit Raiford 
harder than that. Never had he been so 
mad. He sat up quickly, but instantly 
realized that hot talk now was the sheerest 
folly, and kept silent. 

“So! Possumin’, eh?” Banfield rapped. 
“Tarnation lot of good it done yuh!”  

“Yuh had that gun of yours on me 
every minute,” Raiford couldn’t help 
saying. 

Banfield told the other two outlaws of 
his fight with Tip. Then his dark eyes 
narrowed on a sudden thought, and he 
turned back to the D K rider. 

“Yuh can’t foller’ straight trails, 
amigo,” he said. “They won’t let yuh. A 
scrapper like you might be a good man to 
travel owlhoot with me and the Beard and 
Scut. Just one thing there. How would yuh 
prove to us yuh mean it?”  

“I’m boss, Clint,” the Beard put in 
sourly. 

“Don’t matter about that,” Banfield 
said. “Yuh always argued they ought to be 
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four of us, didn’t yuh? Yeah, and I did too, 
and so did Scut. This cowbuck is a 
scrapper. He’s from a tribe of scrappers, I 
gather. Yuh want to talk to him?”  

Tip Raiford went to his feet. He looked 
pale in the feeble light of the tallowdip on 
the mantel, but he was steady. If he had a 
chance, it lay in pretending to play into 
their hands. 

“S’pose yuh tell me, Clint,” he said, 
“how I can show yuh that I mean it?”  

The bearded man had the answer. 
“We’ll tackle a bigger job, Clint, and 

we’ll take Tip along and let him prove up 
on that—keepin’ him in front so’s we can 
watch him, yuh understand. Yuh’ll 
recollect we heard that the stage which 
gets to a certain town around noon always 
has real dinero in the strong-box.”  

“Also,” Banfield broke in sharply, “we 
heard that there’s always a guard on the 
high seat with the driver and that he totes a 
sawed-off shotgun, eight-gage, with two 
barrels. This big-bore gun would spray 
enough buckshot to mow us all down, 
even to the hosses!” 

 
OBODY replied to that. Raiford 
calmly began tying his bandanna 

around the bullet gash in his neck. Then 
Banfield spoke again. He had brightened. 

“Tip could drill the guard first thing, 
from the bushes. That’d show he meant 
it!”  

The Beard and Scutter Simpson 
nodded promptly, and looked toward Tip. 

“That’d be easy,” the D K rider said, 
and nothing more. 

They had supper then, and Raiford was 
given a tin of salmon as his share. 

Though his wound gave him little pain, 
he slept almost none that night. They 
watched him closely, taking turns at it. A 
getaway was impossible. . . . 

Not long after the middle of the next 
morning the four men pulled their horses 

to a halt in tall chaparral flanking a sharp 
curve in the stage road. About the neck of 
each rider there was a loosely-tied 
bandanna, ready to be slipped into place as 
a mask.  

Only now did Clint Banfield give Tip 
Raiford back his six-shooter. A lump 
formed in Tip’s throat in spite of him. 
Sickening to think of his being found dead 
here later, masked, with not a soul on earth 
to believe anything except that he really 
had been a member of the stickup gang! 

And yet, he did not regret having taken 
the straight trail. 

“Listen,” Banfield was muttering. 
“Wheels and hoofs. Yuh hear ‘em, 
cowbuck? Kick yore hoss a little nearer to 
the road, where yuh can see better, and 
when the stage slows for this curve, let the 
guard have it!”  

Tip kicked his mount a little nearer to 
the road. His gun was ready in his hand, 
his mask in place. Peering through the 
brush, he saw the four-horse vehicle 
coming at the head of an eddying dust 
cloud. A long, long minute passed. 

“Now—quick!” barked Clint Banfield. 
It was the most desperate move of 

Tipton Raiford’s life. He jerked his six-
shooter up, ducked forward off his horse, 
and landed on his knees, shooting back at 
the robber trio. Two of them cut down at 
him. The other shot at the stage-coach 
guard. The big-bore shotgun erupted in a 
tremendous, jarring double roar. The 
Kernan cowboy did not hear this. He had 
dropped into an abyss of blackest oblivion. 
. . . 

When he came out of it, hours and 
hours later, he was blinking uncertainly at 
an oil lamp that burned in old Dave 
Kernan’s big weather-beaten ranchhouse. 
Near the bed stood old Dave, a doctor, and 
Range Boss Pothooks Arnett, all solemn-
faced.  

Memory served Raiford. He wanted to 
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talk, but Kernan lifted a hand that shut him 
up. “Keep sort of quiet, Tip. Yuh got three 
bullet-holes in yore carcass, but the doc 
says yuh’ll be all right if yuh keep quiet. 
The Scut hombre told it all anyhow, before 
he cashed. The driver thinks yuh got 
Banfield. What you didn’t get, the cannon 
shotgun did. Yeah, all three dead. The 
guard stopped a slug but will live. I got all 
my money back.” 

“But—but how,” stammered Raiford, 
smiling at the man who had been kind to 
him, “how did yuh know—”  

“Six of us was out at daybreak, Tip,” 
Kernan explained, “lookin’ for robbers’ 
hoss tracks, and found ‘em other side the 
west hills. We follered ‘em clean to the 
stage road, arrivin’ a little late for the 
ruckus. Owlhoot breed or not, cowboy, as 
long as I’ve got a ranch yuh’ve got a job.”  

Again Tip smiled at the man who had 
been kind to him. The straight trail had 
paid off. 

 


